
These cable ties and EdgeClip assemblies are ideal for use where 

holes are not acceptable or where, due to temperature problems, 

adhesives will fail. Once the cable tie is fastened around the cables 

the EdgeClip is presented ready for attaching to the panel. Widely 

used within the automotive and panel building industries these cable 
ties and EdgeClips save time and money. 

 

Features and Benefits 

 Easy assembly by hand 

 For edges of 1– 3mm or 3 - 6mm 

 Integrated metal clamp holds clip firmly in place 

 Clamp consists of double tempered steel spring 

 Ideal for application where holes or adhesives are not suitable 

 T50ROSEC10 fitted onto a plastic panel to hold a Ø 6mm harness. 

T50ROSEC23 - the cable bundle runs 

parallel with the edge. 

1-Piece-Fixing Tie T50SOSEC12 can 

be pushed easily on edges. 

The silver-grey clamp, the heart of our EdgeClips, con-

sists of double-tempered spring steel in accordance 

with DIN EN 10132-4 C75S. The spring steel gives the 

clamp both the necessary rigidity to provide high pull-

off forces and also sufficient flexibility for various pos-

sible applications. The double coating is applied ini-

tially with a zinc plate system followed by inorganic 

surface sealing. Naturally, no chromium (VI) is used in 

this process. The clamp therefore complies with the 

current EU 

Directive 200/53/EC on end of life vehicles and the 

prohibition on heavy metals. The refined spring-steel 

clamp also fulfils the requirements for resistance to 

salt spray stipulated in DIN EN ISO 9227 NSS (min. 840 

h without corrosion of base metal) and DIN EN ISO 

6270-Z-CH (min. 720 h without corrosion of base ma-

terial). This solution has therefore been approved by 

many OEMs for exposed installation locations, e.g. in 

engine compartments and the running-gear area. 

1-Piece Fixing Ties for Edges 
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